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Tyee Copper Co. BODY OF MISSING
C.F.8. ENGINEER

SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

1 Montreal Alderman Wants a R| 

mission to Investigate Cm 
Against Police.

«

Prepared to purchase ores as irom August ist. Con- 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—The b| 
P. Vance, travelling engineer 1 
P. R., who perished near Bati 
Friday, reached Saskatoon t<j 
will be taken tc Strath conn fj 
Vance had left his teamster on] 
ing of Thursday, and in the st<A 
afternoon had missed the tent 
about all night and was only fd 
search party at snnser. on the e 
Friday alongside the trail.

Winnipeg’s Population

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

/
The new Winnipeg city dire 

issued, estimates Winnipeg’s I 
at 63,500. Of the thousand 
odd names that were in the II 
tory only 85 appear in the new 
census of 1901 gave a populati 
336.

V

!
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Forgery.
Within the past two days I 

case of forgery has developed I 
don. Some time recently a nl 
grain tickets were stolen from 1 
of E. O’Reillyl at Cliater. The! 
Mr. O’Reilly, agent at Chat! 
forged on a certain number oil 
and on these L. S. Patterson sd 
advance of $15.000 from the! 
British North America at Brad 
ever since the discovery detect! 
been working on the case and tn 
interested have been keeping it 
as possible. Another elevator J 
at Forest is understood to 1 
tickets stolen also. The nuij 
tickets in this case was six. and 
the Imperial Bank at Brandon i 
$1.100. The authorities are noi 
trail of Patterson, endeavoring 
hkjiri»st

O
* CANADIAN, BRITISH AND AMERICAN

*Flannelettes, Ginghams, 
Sateens, Cotton Dress 

Goods

*Ui J

\à*

'hother staple lines for Spring 
Letter orders promptly execute d.

Samples forwarded on application.And Railway Charges.«XÜ
General Superintendent T.eoi 

the C. P. R.. has left for Mon 
important business in 
the Western division, 
changes which were current s< 

affect some of

J. PIERCY & CO.,*
connec

RniWHOLESALE DRY GOODS, VICTORIA, B. C.

ago purporting to 
officials of both the Western. Pi 
North Bay divisions have beei 
in railway circles, hut nothing 

be learned. It is reporte*
NOTICE.

can
K. McNeillie. C. P R. ear sen 
here, has been notified that h 

Montreal. M

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

transferred to 
Gregor, who has been connected 
Western freight association is n 

•Tohn Caldwc

j?: In the Matter of the Title of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows, to Parts of Lots 405 and 406, 
According to the Official Map of the 
City of Victoria, British Columbia. And 
in the Matter of the “Quieting Titles 
Act.”

MId* as his successor.
R. baggage master here for mai
has resigned.

i'l$ TteSi

Vl
Cold.pI

Tlie weather to-day and yest< 
been the coldest of the winter, 

has ranged from 30 to 40iÉhfciFïiii
■ - '■.

Notice is hereby given that any person or 
persons having an adverse claim or claims 
not recognized by the petition herein of 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., to those 
parts of Victoria City lots, numbers 405 
and 406, more particularly described an 
follows: “Commencing at a point on the 
east side line of Broad street, in the said 
City of Victoria, thence running in a south
erly direction along the said east side line 
of Broad street to

O w r v Fort street, a distance of fifty-one feet
r- | more or less, thence easterly along the

THIS REPARATION HAS BEEN 1 north side Tine of said Fort street a dis-
TESTED THOROUGHLY BY MANY j ‘““leV'tnlncêï^gh^anties ‘fut* Th” 
OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR YEARS, "ly direction a dStance of flftÿ-two feet 
WHO RECOMMEND IT VERY more or less, thence In a straight line iu
HIGHLY. IT IS FREE FROM ALL j a westerly direction to the place of com-

. claratlon of Title should not issue to the 
LEAVES THE SKIN SOFT AND I petitioners herein under the “Quieting Titles 
VELVETY. TRY IT FOR YOUR 1 Act,” are hereby required to file a state- 
HANDS OR TO APPLY AFTER 1 ment of his or their claim, verified by affl-cuawtvv- 1U Ah 1ER daTlt to be flled therewltll on or before
onAViiiur, Friday, the twentieth day of February

next, at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
e which time the said Declaration will be 
'signed by one of the Justices of the 
Supreme Court, and Issued to the said 
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.

Adverse claims and affidavits of verifica
tion must be filed at the Registry of the 
Supreme Court, Victoria, British Colum
bia, and notice of filing the same and affi
davit of verification must be served 
the petitioners personally or upon 
undersigned, Messrs. Fell & Gregory. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

enry
day.

Badly Frozen.
Miss Annie Gillespie, a school 

of Ochre River, lost her way J 
street this morning, and when fj 
face and hands were badly froaReadily Yield to Our

Buttermilk Toilet Lotion A Busy Supermtendontl
Toronto, Feb. 16.—In connect! 

the proposed imion .of the Prei 
and Methodist home mission wcl 
Dr. E. D. McLaren. Presbyterii 
tary, is setting out immediately! 
West. He will go to Vaneouvl 
tend a meeting of the synodical] 
tee of British Columbia. In. till 
ing xt'eek he wilHbe at Winnipeg 
part in deliberations of the a 
committee of Manitoba and thl 
west Territories. He will thej 
to Toronto and attend a genera 
mission committee.

p*
its intersection with

mencement,” or can show cause why a De-

iCyrus H. Bowes, Montreal Scandal. ■ 
Montreal, Feb. 16.—Some time 

city council named a committee 
vestigate certain charges of wrol 
by members of tlie police forj 
committee held a session for oil 
purposes, but when it met to I 
ness was confronted by an ifl| 
issued by the Superior court, wfl 
vented their going on. To-daJ 
city council meeting Aid. Laporfl 
a resolution which was adopted 
upon the government to appoint! 
mission of Superior court judge! 
quire. 1. If Chief Legault had nott 
cd to enforce the law against] 
liquor on Sunday or after lioul 
Quartermaster Kenoe had not I 
13 old overcoats from Drolet. Ia 
Co., already paid for. and then 
Posed,the city to payment twice 
same coats: 3. If certain officers 
received civilian clothes instead ! 
coats the city was to pay for: 4. 
let, Dufour & Co. did not delive 
coats to the city as new:
Chief Legault of appropriating] 
°wn use liquor seized in a hotis] 
fame: 6. If a member of the poll 
mittee liberated a woman eharei 
personation at an election: «• SI 
by an alderman of $1.2(10 from 
Fortin as price of promotion: I 
certain alderman was not enabl 'd 
« trip to Europe at the expense 
Chief Hughes: 0. If ex-Chief Hill 
not have to purchase carriages 
certain alderman; 10. Why the

CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St. 

TELEPHONE 425.
i

reason or suen absentees, tne government 
capita grant being based on the actual at
tendance.

(b) The efficiency of the schools suffers, 
from the fact that a considerable part of 
the teachers’ energies must be directed to 
the giving of individual instruction to such 
irregular attenders.

(c) The shirking or avoiding of any plain 
duty must have a bad moral effect on the 
characters of such children as are allowed 
so to play fast and loose with school at
tendance.

Therefore be It resolved by the Institute, 
brings be-

Xhv

FELL & GREGORY. 
Solicitors for the Petitioners.

NOTICES.

Thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal on 640 acres of land situate 
on the north side of Quatsino Sound, com
mencing at a post on the beach marked E. 
Lawson. S. E. Corner, and running thence 
north 80 chains, tnenee west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, back to the initial post, comprising 
640 acres more' or less.

That the Institute respectfully 
fore the Victoria board of school trustees 
the fact that many children are absent re
peatedly without sufficient reason for such 
absence, and that for th% above-quoted 
reasons we, as an InstiQite, deprecate such 
unnecessary absences.

And further, That we very respectfully 
call the attention of the Victoria board of 
school trustees to the compulsory clause of 
the School Act, section^ 79, 80, 81, and ask 
that body to put in force those sections of 
the act which deal with the matter.

And further. That we 
board of school trustees 
chinery is needed to put the present law 
into force, j 
the principal
city magistrate from week to week 
the names of such absentees the thing 
woulJ be at once accomplished.

EMANUEL LAWSON. 
Dated at Quatsino this 27th day of De

cember, 1902.
5. 1

point out to tne 
that no extra ma-

If the trustees see fit to direct 
. of each school to furnish the 

with
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot

trell press, on which the Daily Times was 
printed for several years. The bed Is 
82x47 inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $600 cash.A Kingston, Jamaica, dispatch says 

the governor has issued an order raising 
the prohibition against the importation of 
Canadian cattle. The order against the 
importation of cattle from the United 
States is still enforced.

FRUIT TREES. ETC.—New cfltalogue, post 
free. Mt. Tolmie Nursery, Victoria, B.C.

Apply atFOR SALE—Millstream lime.
Porter’s Wharf; telephone 523. A. Pika 
& Sons.

L

L; ■

our general manager, Mr. Buntzerç, I 
Hunk it would be difficult to .find anyone 
whc^vould give such splendid attention 
to the company’s business, and of course 
very much has to depend upon what he 
does.”

Hon. M. R. Gifford, C. M. G., second
ed the motion** jehich was carried unani
mously.

The Chairman': ‘Are there any ques
tions, gentlemen, that you wish to ask?”

C. W. P. Slade: T should like to ask, 
Mr. Chairman, in regard to the distribu
tion of these deferred ordinary shares 
which you are going to make to the ex: 
isting shareholders, into what multiplies 
do you propose to divide them? I ask 
because there are a number of very 
small shareholders—people who hold 
three, four, or five shares. I do not see 
bow you are going to meet their divi
dend.”

The Chairman: “We are taking the 
right, which you will see from the reso
lution which comes oh later, to pay small 
fractions in cash. I think if you leave 
that matter, to the secretary and the di
rectors we shall get it adjusted all right. 
It is hot a matter of any vital import
ance, I think.” "

No further questions being asked, the 
resolutions approving the payment of the 
P per cent, dividend on the preferred or
dinary stock for the year to March 31st, 
1902, and sanctioning the payment 
of a dividend on the deferred ordinary 
stock for the 15 months of June 30th, 
1902, at the rate of £4 per cent, per 
num, payable by the allotment of ordin
ary shares, were pat and carried unani
mously.

G. P. Norton and Hon. M. R. Gifford, 
the retiring directors, were re-elected, 
and Messrs. Pratt, Norton Co., 
reappointed auditors.

A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
directors closed the proceedings.

PE TRIBUTE Ï0said they had interviewed Capt. Troup, Britieh Oolumbia waters, and then sold 
and it was admitted that an improved them to the Fraser cannera, certainly 
service was desirable, but a serious con- an absurd condition of affairs. A great 
sidération was the question of finances, deal of the agitation on the Mainland 
Capt. Troup was called away, and an- aaginst traps was Instigated by trap 
other conference would be held next and purse seine men on Paget Sound, 
week. Another important aspect of the situa-

Mr. Lugrin then submitted the report «<>“ that the Americans had gone
of the committee npopinted to draw up int0 th® breeding industry 
a memorial on the resources of Vancou- scale. Last year about fifty-five miUion 
ver Island and its advantages for trans- fry were turned out from the hatcheries,

BETWEEN MEMBERS “ortwTL^auItiveZ'flnd wal It andTnwardly throughSth^Straita These

the location of the various mineral de- ^tinued, who describ-
Some Mischievous Spirit Responsible for adopted Ld a°copy sent toVietpret ad the traps as- a blew at them.didn’t

PaSSage-at-Arms at Board of denfc Morri=- of tlie Trunk. They would give steady employment to
Trade Fridav Mr Shallcross urged thaC the report wh;^ men. No Chinese or Japanese
iraoe rrmay. be ftdly d.scussed, m view ofitegreat were employed 0n the Sound. Why

importance. The cenmuttee had found M there ^ here? He read from the 
it difficult to obtain information con- flsh report of tile 8tate of Washing-
cerning the resources of the Island, and ^ lowing that the total earnings of “I Should say, referring again to the 
he hoped the board would press for a employed' in the industry of our p^pie in British Colum-

a™0UantLl°JL^rivfrt that that we haTsome very extent

formation that could be relied upon. It W^he Questi^f waa further diicuesed, by officials there." This remark was made 
should be undertaken by officials who Messrs Beckwith Shallcross and others, by G. P. Norton, acting chairman of the 
believed in the resources and future of Mr T(Mld als0 pointed out that the British Columbia Electric Railway 
the country. Such investigation shpuld Alaska Packers’ Association had appli- Company, at the recent ordinary gen- 
inckide the mmeral, fishery agricultural catil>Ba in for twen,ty-two foreshore j f ^ in Lttndon.
and timber wealth of the Island, a sug- . tr„™ while Mr Bell-Irving, 5; 555, a , ,,
gestion that’ was voiced in a letter writ- re3d to nut in an applica- Mr Nortbn moved the adoption of the

m w M T> wh0 first rctusea to put in an report and accounts, and in doing soten recently by T. W. Paterson M. P tion was now buying up a number. Be- ‘
P., who had shown commendable spirit •nnerqtimr three trans at ,.5, T ...by his offer to contribute $500 towards “Gentlemen:-! am very sorr, that our
ti, " Boundary Bay. chairman is not able to be here to-day.

Mr. Lugrin’s motion w‘as put and ear- ofaTea^ thmeb^L^ndT- } **** a..le^ ^ M™.1? w,Mch ^
tied, but the matter wasn’t settled Not ^ ThaflaLe",  ̂"houTd be erected ^‘L^iLtrMLTtoaLhomJ0^ 
at all Mr. Ker m glancing over the re- near UlQ fishing locality. Mr. Todd also ^ abjTce l aàaU do the best I can. 
port ffiscovered something he thought expressed the opinion that there should ^ g(Xme“„ are just now at the 
should be eliminated. It was the final b an eIport duty on sockeye salmon. d f cumbersome and difficult
danse setting forth the advantages of ronort ami resolution ’ i. . ,Barkley and Quateino Sound localities " ^ : procedure. We have accomplished we
for termini of Orienta, steamship and discussion Mr. Todd said ZngToiV°C^l
transcontinental railway mutes The ^ commission's attention should ” “J . ^n|s J s^e ^ ^
committee should have pressed Victoria s be drawn to the £act that two Amend® sharehyo,ders that difficulties of this kind 
advantages as a terminus instead. The vesselg were engaged in the halibut fish- again. Well, unfortunately,
statement in the report fliat there was fcdurtry in British Columbia theyEnglish law is not to a satisfactory
no fog on these Sounds was incorrect watere ^ stop this an export duty *w- ’ Hy knew which way Z

Mr Lugnn reminded Mr. Ker that the should be ut on feh. While Bast he bLiness. The English
committees duties were not confined to learned that they were permitted to do f ’ f expansion in a
an investigation of this city, but were influence of the C. P. / 775 , ^ .to embrace the entire Island. These th.s through the mfluenoe o tne company such as thm, where expansion |
were the instructions conveyed in. the K’Mt r nerin understood that an ar- 1® both legitmiate and necessary, and rn j

™-,,«h„ iass-^«»v ssssüæiMr. Shallcross said the committee had steamers to en- . , , . ... , „,obeyed toe terms of the resolution. He ^inth°e ifidnttry ^Canadian waters TL" ^vanta^ LL-o^
^“maf^r where ihe terminus wa!n es- alL rrferr^i to niLte Pared with other countries whose com-
tabfished. He didn't believe this city i halibut grounds in the ™CT”al laws are better framed and more Spencer's Arcade about a quarter to two
would ever become the absolute and , wbteh^Te Lt'Vken^ibe^^^ibtelegM °VatUr<lay’ ”
practical terminus of Any tranconh- j aml one of ^ ministers agreed w.th ^ We ^ new^ have |c. Brown, who was employed in the carpet
nental road, but it would be a terminal them^ waa open sea. The matter should compllshed eTerything that we wished to and furniture department, was instantly 

“ a,traaS,ront,m?toI.road CO,lVdl ; be bronglit to the attention of the govern- do, and in the future we can see ovr way killed. He fell a distance of fifty or
W«tCofst,'Vtetoriawoul™ Sth°e“btik ! n^nat’ tto ro^f^L b^we^ th^min- t0 get additional capital as it may be, mere feet down the freight elevator
of the trade, more so than if it merely =aL ^!na>2r T>mDlLian Text week. rhequ,rt,<1 w.lth^ .suf‘‘ P8,Je I -haft, sustaining either a broken neck dr

tioLiifd^ttiteta^str™; the

moderat'eVe cîrcumstonces pLsLLl" as i T™He^co^dTti ThltTf the^mmiti p^aLlLto^'LeieCT^Me of C^nada' required that o.r ac- ^™™^and Pashed ||is assistance,
much ability and could afford as much I tee had made the West Coast advan- Bc< kw^ ‘' P t «>unto should be made up to June ?0fh. while Doctors Frank Hall and Helmc-
assistance on behalf of Victoria’s wel- ; tages sufficient bait to drag a transcon- ap5°^!d„„ adionmment was taken' the ^evnrâsly &*$. were made up to April ken were snmmoned. Unfortunately it
fare as he who could easily afford the tinentai road to this Island, they had , ^ti„Tintrodu<Ll by Mr. and therefore you have before yon wfl8 a cage in whichvnedical gkm
entrance fee. The speaker then turned | gained a point. 7 to-day a report and account ,or 15 of nQ avai,, the victim of the deplorable
bdardUenite“dentedlLth0afl,tlite waL'VLdv alter' tt° That this boarA being of the opinion that n^Litote aL°In alteroti^''n the a®air being dead. He was motionless

/by selfish motives. The present move meeting to be held next Tuesdav sary to meet the present and future re interim dividend on the deferred oidm-
would be in the interests of the board COpies to be printed and furnished to uuirements of tne trade, wish to assure the ary stock will in future years be declared
and city, because it would cause a much to^membeL iuîhe meantime “ %&&£&'CH.»? aad ^'d the end of February. The
îuud^T^he0" ° body "rweLly "o^ that § ITot A^f à^L^ble" tiS which ‘a «^«ted in the eastern section
LntS in’ the <citjv andre^Llthat ^t ^nL^tinte VanJuve/'L^'t mating‘with thecouieU of the board of fina, dividend tte deferred ,.r.linary of the building was passing the third
ft they became members they would have some otoer place Netiher did members were ad- ^ IT? B°°T " aPWards’

much influence as any. body on the Seattle, and Victoria wouid qever be mi^: R D- Munro, M- Gutmann, E. 
board. built up by drawing the attention of the tr Rudiger, Alfred Taylor, J. Sheas- . nni_, P y

G. H. Lugrin desired to retoove Iffie w°r,d elsewhere, he Sew that there green, Henry Ross, D. E. Campbell, An- “^re tLan imporCant matter toPaaaed. His attempt was unnoticed by

ss-asss a^ =7*”.»• —~—
a stranger, he became a member he had expense of the board. Hector” Nvilson, D. B. Bogle, J. J. aSmg th® WheeI’ °ntl1 he heard a shouL
6 neXtL^'L^TtiiaTLrbS Mr' LUgri,n: fMay ^ “t “thare iS Lemon,’ A.' McKeown J. ’E Wilson, A. TUn,ing ar0Und he S8W the shaft door
w^:o"nJ"^Leerb°rs Z ^ITeVt^Tt Le ' meeting g

instltutl0D’ as was °ftei1 tefera to anY member of the board he President L. G. McQua<le (^as_ F. rino6^hat >ae iLued we haw ro- whichraisesseveralfeetwiththeeleva-
C j"gU Beckwith arose to remove a few , îLLLTadLas “ ’ ^ Statement “ ÆSa C.'», s! ^ a™ British Coimnbia tor as it passes, and automaticaiiy re-
erroneous ideas concerning the chamber Mr. Ker replied tartly that he knew ®eiLr,JM. 'Lenz, T. Patersom Jas. Pat- ^^“'r^^wThadTJantiripaM1 tU™S ‘tS P'aCe “S the aPParatus Pro"

reeuToTtenL agitation',^nd “te soie ob- ^ didL’tTnowLh'ther mL IT / S^Lth,' W. S’ olT to view ^of the past tMsmcreas,
dto WYttowouldnLirtaem^pteS up a gria was interested in them or not, büt Henry Croft J. Sehl W^ J.Pe™dray, *haTé a here itt a bottom of the shaft on his neck and

h ThLbrou^tMr! LugL^to^' feet f&vâJSFZmï -a^ number of important bui,dings are shouider, Dr. Frank Ha„ says he

“h^vi  ̂tatT^rotero^fer W' H-W ^ M V ^1 ^ ^ ^
rnâL^ by^t^t ^ ssmitirs: îsar j

8 tL” chanibw of “omLerce, he said, the committee He denied that he Dawsoa, Feb. 14.-A mass meeting of to Z stop. In fact the first intimation he had
was not imbued with feelings of ani- 5no or Barkley°SoUnds 'Lie'only town- the opposition resolved not to file a pro- past, it is increasingat the present time of the unfortunate man’s attempt to get
mosity toward the board/ “I might say, g™e° ” wMch ^ was Interested test a8ainst *e. retUm ? H°,/uL the Poetically at twice the rote. Now, in
gentlemen," continued the speaker, “that Hardy Bay Even if he did whv should Boss. This is in accordance view of this and other expenditure th
m ff-ond wav to avoid increasing: vour fu0i V. v-k-a u- t V unanimous decision' of a committee se- directors have had some consultation . .membership^ to conUto suTtactiL SjitTta Lted previous to the meeting. Several the largeat of the deferred ordin- was the dçor which precp.tated him bé
as these.” The speaker then proceeded placJ, Must he refrain from favortog delegates are being sent to Ottawa ary stockholders, and it hug been thought low.
to explain what he meant, an explana- & because he might nostibl^ be benefit bearing a series of resolutions Preæmg advisable that, instead of paying the This terrible tragedy, cruelly termin-
tion which added materially to the ted? Mr. Ker had no authority to make foT ,the futobment of whole of tl^is dividend on the deferred ating the career of a promising young
gaiety of the proceedings. He said that sucb a statement with regard to him promises set forth m - • ordinary stock ip cash, we should pay man has plunged not only his fellow em-
! circular addressed to the chamber of aaked Mm ^ withdraw it form. Many followers of Joe Clarke are the 15 months’ dividend by giving you

had been delivered at the of- Mr Ker- “I told von plainly I "didn’t in revolt, ns he opposed the protest. ordinary shares representing that
mr. ixer. i torn you piaimy 1 oiimt ----------- - amount, and further that we should pay

I know if you were interested m those Toni’ ™1iei a
townsifes. If I did know it I would say XjDUT T ViJAW M ^ on tte defe'L ord^
so" II Lilili 1X.1XU 111* nry shares. That, of course, will be an

r ATT MAN TALKS in“ïTutaveenhLd some mention in the
U ilJul AlXlilkkJ proceedings which have taken place at

previous meetings of a profit-sharing 
scheme in which the employees of the

PLENTY OF LIFE 
III THE MEETINGJ

1

ADDRESS AT; TRAMWAY
COMPASY’S MEETING

$ LIVELY SKIRMISH

The Profit Sharing Scheme in Which 

the Employees Participate —
' Business on the Increase.K;

Veteran members of the Victoria Board 
of Trade will perhaps agree that Fri
day afternoon’s meeting was not the 
tamest in history. On the contrary it 
was somewhat breezy, if such a term 
may be employed with propriety, because 
it wras replete with lively debate and 
verbal skirmishes which chained the 
general interest and attention and acted 
as a capital antidotp to drowsiness, 
which, under ordinary circumstances, 
might have preyed on some overworked 
member present. It was an interesting 
meeting, because a number of important 
subjects were up for consideration, mat
ters which will be further dealt writh at 
a special general session to be held next 
Tuesday evening.

The proceedings started off quite mild
ly. There were no suppressed mutter-, 
ings portending the storm, andi not a 
solitary lowering, countenance. In the 
preliminary gathering the vice-president, 
C. F. Todd, presided, and after the usual 
formalities referred to the very satis
factory conference between the board’s 
council and Representative Lawless, of 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, 
regarding the Sound service. The first 
regular business on the programme was 
-then taken up.

It was the motion by S. J. Pitts, 
seconded by Lindley Grease, providing 
for the abolition of the membership en
trance fee ofc $20. The mover said he 
advocated this step to increase the 
board’s revenue and popularity. Under 
the present rule where one had to pay 
an entrance fee desides the usual sub
scription it Would be difficult tq^ secure 
more members. It wxmldl be unreason
able to expect them to join. He under
stood thaf tw'enty citizens were willing 
to join if the entrance fee was abolish-

an-

were

FATAL FALL DOWN
AN ELEVATOR SHAFTi

Sad Accident in Spencer's Arcade 

Which George Brown Lost 

His Life.

By

i > A terrible accident occurred in

ed.
■

was

As far as could be learned this after
noon the particulars of the sad affair 
are as follows: The freight elevator,w

Mr. Brown ap- 
go to the next 

floor, and attempted to step into it as it
parently wanted to

fall heavily on Mr. Brown’s head, plung
ing him into the shaft. The door is one

’ ceeds upwards. ”
Mr. Brown was seen to strike at the

base of his skull. Mr. Bnmell, who oper
ates the elevator, says that Mr. Brown 
did not, ring the befl or notify him to

on was his shout as the door struck him. 
It was then too late to help him, for ite

ployees in the huge establishment, but 
the entire community iu gloom.

During his ten years’ residence his 
many estimable qualities had won for 
him a legion of friends and acquaintances 
by whom he was most highly esteemed. 
He was thirty-six years of age, and came 
here from Ontario, where he was bom. 
Before becoming connected with Spen
cer’s he was associated with Herbert

• ™ -u v n i v • ... Cuthbert in the auctioneering businesscompany m British Columb.a participate. f number of He was unmar.
Now this matter has had very serious ried He leaves an unc] who resides 
consideration It is a step which has not on yrederick Btreet An inquest will be 
been taken by many companies, we 
think ÿdu will agree that we Lare taken 
a wise st’ep. We have in our employ a 
great many excellent workpeople, and 
we felt that we should establish the best

commerce
fice of the secretary of the board of 
trade. While there somebody had mark
ed with pencil the following: “Not at 
board of trade; send to Joss house.” 
That was the inscription on it when he 
received it.

“That gentlemen, I take as ah in- 
chamber of commerce,”

>
Mr. Lugrin: “What did yon mention 

my name for, then?”
Finally the storm subsided and Mr. 

Lugrin’s motion that the report be con
sidered next Tuesday was carried. With 
the report is the following resolution:

Resolved, That this board hope thait the 
policy of the proposed Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company will embrace the exten
sion of its system to Vancouver Island and 
to the city of Victoria;.

Mr. Kirk, on behalf of the fisheries 
committee, submitted the following:

Resolved, That the Victoria, British Col
umbia, Board of Trade considers it abso
lutely necessary, in view of the great 
velopment of the canning industry on 
Puget Sound and the consequent competi
tion through the cheaper methods cf taking 
salmon, that permission be granted British 
subjects to operate traps, purse and drag 
seines, and gill nets of unlimited length in 
British Columbia waters, due provision ber- 
iug made for the actual working of traps 
or seines by the licensee within a given

suit to the 
proceeded Mr. Beckwith. ‘The chMii- 
ber of commerce is composed of a 
large number of influential members 

assistance the board of trade 
would be glad to receive. It may sur
prise you to know that it has a member
ship of nearly 200, all inspired with 
an intense earnestness to advance the 
interests of the city.”

The Chairman: “Your accusation, Mr.
That

OF THE WONDERFUL CURATIVE 
POWERS OF DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.whose

He Had Backache and His Legs Began 
to Swell—Four Boxes Cured Him 
Completely. - 

Galt, Ont, Feb. 13.-Speciai.)-Frank 
Cromwell of this place tells a story of 
his cure of a complication' of painful 
troubles that would be remarkable were 
it not that his aches were all traceable 
to the Kidneys and he used that sterling 
curative remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mr. Cromwell’s troubles began with 
Backache, which was followed by that 
swelling of the limbs which is so often 
the forevunner o£ that most terrible of 
all diseases, Bright’s Disease.

TO STOP ABSENTEEISM.
t Important Resolution Passed By the 

Teachers’ Institute Friday.possible relations between the company 
and its employees if we made them par
ticipants in the profits of the company. 
It has not been done because we 
obliged to do something, but reaily. as a 

. matter of policy and with a desire that 
those who work for the company should 
take an interest in it, which they would

de-
Beckwith, is entirely uncalled for. 
inscription was not the work of any 
member of the beard.”

Mr. Beckwith: “Well, it wasn’t mark
ed at the post office, or by the letter 
carrier.”

Mr. McQuade: “You should make in
come before the

At the meeting of the Teachers? In- 
are stitute on Friday afternoon in the High 

school, a very interesting talk) was given 
by Mr. Best on the rock ^-formations of 
the southern half of Vancouver Island.

, . . . . With blackboard illustration- he point-
do if not participants in the pro- ^ oufc ^ 0f the coal measures,

fits, and at the same time to deal with the plaoerg inj which antimony,
them in a liberal manner, so that m the ^ have bien already found, and re
future we should nofc fear any questions gretted the difficulties ini the way
arising between the company and its of opening ap tbe interk)!r of the i8laDd, 
employees. Now, gentlemen, on behalf whera there u e reborn.to suppose
of the board I wish to thank the share- valuable mineral claims might be lo- 
holders for the fresh mark of confidence caled
which they have given to us in the mag- Tha ,ecfure was listened, to with great 
mfiemt manner m which they have re- lateregt ^ all
sponded to the call for more capital We A rt6oluti<>Q was also brought up in 
have not up to the present moment got ^ to prevention 0f absenteeism 
all tne capital that was asked fore-we a children of school age in this city, 
were asking for some £75,000-W. we gevera, nfc ke the queetion, 
have a very large proportion *‘f it, and and flowing motion, moved by
we expect to get the remainder. I MigB A D Gameron, seconded by J. M. 
should say, referring again to the ser- Ca belL was tmanim(>usiy carried: 
v.ces of our people m Bnt.sh CoUimbm, Whereag_ „„ vlctorla clty achoob, 
that we have some very excellent oln- many children are allowed to absent them- 
cials there. I need not mention all of selves from school habitually for trifling 
them by name, but I should particularly causes; and whereas the teachers of our 
mention the spiendid services which Æ>: gî
have been rendered to the company by (a) The city is a direct financial loser by

notquiries before you
board with such a charge.” Thra was seconded by Mr. Kingham.

“I did make inquiries,” retorted the I Apropos of this matter Beaumont Boggs 
other. “I went to the postmaster and I j read a petition now being largely signed 
have discovered that the letter was | by residents of the Island, urging the ] lu his anxiety Mr. Cromwell tried
marked in the board of trade office." I government to permit the use of traps, j various vein.-dies without _ benefit and

Here the chairman intervened. This ! Mr. Boggs explained that the petition j Lad almost given up hopes of recovery
place, he said, for the washing - was circulated to counteract a petition ; witeq—here is his story as he tells it

of dirty linen. The secretary had jnst j forwarded to Ottawa from the Fraser ' himself.
fold him that he gave the mail to the protesting against traps. I “One lucky day Dodd’s Magazine was
janitor who wrote on it “not at tlie Mr. Todd said the Mainland people . left at my house and I read it very 
board of trade,” and nothing else. were preparing a monster petition j fully, and my case was there. I pur-

Mr Shallcross thought that Mr. Beck- against the establishment of traps on j chased one box of Dodd's Kidney Pills
with' should -withdraw the accusation. Vancouver Island. The Vancouver j and began to use them. Before I had 
The latter, however, wasn’t in the with- papers described the frap movement as : finished that box I felt relief, 
drawing humor, and the matter was ! a “blow at Vancouver." Last year! “I have used four boxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
dropped for the time being. j about 350,000 salmon had been bought ncy Pills and am now completely cured."
• Mr. Todd then surrendered the chair : on Puget Sound and taken to the Fraser, In his joy over his unexpected recov-
to President McQuade, who convened and the year before over a million were ery, Mr. Cromwell grows enthusiastic
the session proper. The first business j purchased by the Fraser river cannera, over the wonderful curative .powers of 
waa the report of Mr. Shallcross on be- i representing an outlay from $80,000 to Dodd’s Kidney Pills and daily recom- 
half of the committee appointed to look , $100,000. Puree seiners fishing off San mends them to his numerous friends and 
into the West Coast service question. He Juan Island frequently caught salmon in : acquaintances.
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Saturday’s Bargain.
AYLMER'S CANADIAN

TOMATOES
2 Tins, 25g

Dixi H. Ross & Co GA8H »
GROCERS,• 9

"
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